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FOREWORD

In 1971, the American College Testing Program and, the National University Extension
Association joined to initiate, the JACT-NUEA Innovative Awards` n Continuing Education
program. This book is a compilation of the award-winning entries submitted to that
prograppin 1978, and honoTed in May 1979 at the NUEA annual'banquet held during
the-annual meeting of the Association. ta

The. ACT-NUEA awards are designed to honor the .-faculty and staff.of NUEA member
institutions who are making innovative contributions that.hAre nationwide, regional,
statewide, or institutional apOlication'for the improvement of continuing education,
and to disseminate information about these contributions to other profeSsionals
in the field.

The6 ere four separate award categories in the program. Winners are chosen
some or all of the categories', depending on'the merit of the entries,

The award categories are:

1. Instructional Programs

2: Student Services ard Counseling

n/0- nization

4. Open (may include combinations of above categories;

The- ACT -NUEA Awards Committee. used four'criferj.a in reviewing this year's applica,-.
tions: fransferabilityinnovative or different, workability; and impact. We
were cOncerned'with how transferable a program was to other settings and instit
tions. By innovative or different, we looked at programs new to the field.
of continuing' education=, programs which affected the institution's role in exten-
sion and continuing education, and originality in breAingneW ground in existing
Curricula- areas. For the criterion of wOrkability,:the -Committee focused pn the
adequacy_ of the .planning, implementation, and evaluation activities=of the Program,
We were -also concerned with impact of the programs and frequently had to re- examine
each entry to ascertain its impact, The Committee rated each entry on all the cri-
teria- and assessed an overall_, ranking,

The Committee was impressed with the variety of entries:submitted.' We feel this
is a direct reflection of institutional . attempts to meet the needs adult learners.

Michael C. Alin, Smithsonian institution, C1
Lenore Saltman, The American University
Ronald H. Miller, The College Board

p

Editor's note:: Some exhibits and appendices have been omitted from this com-
pilation. Additional information about an entry may be obtained by contaCting
the principal person responsible,

rson



Program Name: .Hispanic,Ext ion Frog

Name of Principal Person Responsible for:. Entry: Dr: -chael Feldman

Person(0 or Institution to Whom Award Would be Made: Elmhurst College Center
For Special Programs

Sourcets) of Funding; The Frederick E. and Ida H. Hummel.Foundation (start up, costs)
Illinois State Scholarship.Comthission
Basic Education Opportunity Grants.

Cost of, Program: $237,000

'Number of Participants n Program: 260.,

ObjeCtives of Program
.

70 enable Hispanic adult s- ents with limited English proficiency
to pursue aniccimplete their education at the college level.

lc, enable ,1dM stvrients to gain proficrm
upon graduation;

lish language

To eaul e Progrdth students to secure the vrlues of both liberal.edu-
career education.

, Ec erabie Program graduates to help ,service the needs of the Hispanic
.:.cthravni ..id. to integrate themselves effectively into an English
sped ie 1

To maintein 1.he s:,andards and current regulations off' Elmhurst
..College and .governing accreditation agencies in adthinistering an
off campus degree program.

. -
Key College,Program Personnel: Jazik,-Coordinator Hispanic

'Extension Program

Dr. Michael Feldman, Director, Center
Special, itograms



The. Elmhurst College Canter for Speciai Programs was established

in.1975 as a unit of the College that was pr drily :-tesponsible-for

the development and implamentatibn of educational opportunities for

adults-(credit and non = credit) beyond the traditionaltime, place or

program, normally associated with institutions of higher e4ucatia-Z-1 Part

of its mission was to responh to requests for educational services from

the Community at large and to amercing needs emanating frqm the profes-

sions, busipess d indus try and-the commun. it perceived them.

With this mandate as its gUide, the Center established eight mar'pro-

grams that are,presently setving a variety of adult constituencies in

varying formats.

Of the eight Center programs, Elmhurst College would like to mad-

nate for the. ACT-N awardlin continuing education (instructional

programs category) its Eispanic Extension Program. As a credit degree

program _offering a major in business administration at one Chicago

based enter (as of September, 1976) and an integrated major in psy-

chology and sociology offered at a second Chicago,based center (as of'

September, 1977), the Program has had A s4nificant'impact on the-lives

of hundreds of Hispanic adults residing in the Chicago metropolitan area

The Program was conceived as a result. of receiving requests from leaders

of the Hispanic comunity for educational programs
_ \

for Hispanic adults \o'

with limited English proficiency% n receiving these requests, staff
,

At the Center For Special Programs responded by designin& a unique inSt

tional program and delivery system that would meet the needs of this con-

stituency. During the past two years Center personnel believe that

/

has been effective and timely in treating those: educational concerns

ere brouit.to its attention.



The major objective of the Hispanic EXtension.Program is to enable
0

Hispanic adults with limited fish proficiency to have an opportunity

to b in or continue their educational studies, at the college.level

before gainir fluency in the English language. .This objective is

realized ky.offering courses during the students,' freshman,, sophomore,

and junior years that areistaffed by instructors fluent in both Spanish

and. English. Additionally, courses that are scheduled. during the first

year of instruction are taught primarily in Spanish; however, instructors

are encouraged to introduce English as a medium for instruction gradtiallY

beginning in the first year. During the sophomore and-junior yearS, the

use of lish is'gradually increased so that by term two ofAhe junior-

year, the students are expected to fUnction competently in/English. This

expectation is important as classes on the senior,level are staffed by

instructors who not versed in Spanish.

In'order to facilitatedent acquisititgr of English language
1

skills, the collegl offers to students elective credit courses in E

lish as a second language'. These courses specifically focus on reading

writ and spec skills and will help prepare Program students,for

their senior year instruction and postsgraduate careers.

Program-students come from most of theiatin American countries.

Their age span ranges from eighteen to'fif -five, with the-averag

being approximately thirty. Many of the students have taken some

study in'their native countries. The majority, of than are

11-time during the day and take a three-course, full-time

class schedule at night. Continuing at, this pace, students,can expe

to gar e in approximately five and one:half years.



=

Presently the Program has enrollment of approximately 'Nip 'hundred-
,

'

sixtystudents, most of wham live and work in cago. According to the.

1970 census figures, the two areas in which the College has located its

-.Centers contain sane of the city's largest concentrations,of Hispanic

Americans, approximately sixteen thousand in each area Statistical . .

reports based on the lish proficiency of all Hispanics residing in

Chicago that.me recently published in the Chicago Tribune revealed,

that approximately fifty-five percent of these people possess little

or no ability to speak or read the Engliih language. These statistics

-'further reinforce the need I for the Hispanic ExtBrrsion Pro-gram as

ently conceived for the dh cago area.

The Center developed s Hispanic Extension Program in conjunction

Irethe fall of 1976, in cooperation withcwith two Chicago-based g

the`Virst Spanish United Church of Christ, the'Center'initiated its

bilingual programiby offering courses leading to a inanagenent-certi icati.

This initial offering was subsequently expanded in the fall,of 1978 to a

bacCalaureat degree program in business administration. In the fall of

1977, the*Center, in cooperation with the Spanish Episcopal Services,

non-profit social service-oriented agency, launched, an integrated degree

program 'id psycholegy and sociology with the purpose of cultivating

dent expertise in the Areas of mental health and social work. Subject

ma ors for both c&ters were selected on'the basis-Of theinost perceived

needs of the Hispanic community

Cooperative efforts with its Chi go -based Hispanic groupS

included strategies for marketing the Program, Marketing, strategies

included newtpaper releases,.paid advertisem s, radio announcements,
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and television appearances, all -which were direct

CommunidAfions with various
,A

oriented 'newspapers and broaddast stat

c organizations were alsb made to publicize theChidagoss=area
,

Hi

Program.

, .

:award Hispanic-

The Hispanic EItension Program not only had significant impact

on both individuals within the Hispanic community at large but also on

Elmhurst College itself.t:In statistical terms, the Program has contribu

significantly to. both the College's enrollment and tuition inc

and has allowed the Coil

low cost carmun firOgr

lk,

many of the College's-ful

and ccmmited to the

malce ani important
/

in ned0 of.pducat

/

traditional format., .-,

The acts on the liVes

e51

ge, through the Center, to continue t Offer

It has also influenced and inspired

time faculty to become, meaningful involved

Additionally, it has allowed College

fls
ve contribution to aMtnotity group that

, I

tcould not e,eitserviced in the

ents has been and will

continue' tecbe significant., The-slUdents have recognized. fhdt,the
t . .

e
1

has created a machaiiismito,enable then to achieve-what they might n
.. . I

.1

have been able to do within a tradiXional college pro- For :this they
i

. r

.

are most App ative= and perfonn,Lft a hi g i y moti
i

at
-

o Th
1

.

tuition *they Trill not only be able to morerealize that, upon

tively integrate

values -of a liberal educkticn

fulfilling career.

elves within this sod'

:he marketab]

t'alSo

skills necessary fora

tp Higher Education,

tive proceSs of



educe llsh-speaking students col ege and university levels.

The Program concept and its approach are i in that i t enables such

individuals to obtain a college education ish language profi-

cieny withda xperlencing.the undue frustration and harJsp that often

acca;pany he educational vndeaVors of, non

attending American colleges and universities.

fish-speating students

e major problem encountered ma. program-ef this nature 'is the

-availability of bilingual faculty with appropriate credentials and ex-
. P

'Aeriences that understand and share the philosciphy of the prograM. By.

ing located thin a great met 'politan area which contains a multi-

tude of institution resources, Center ()gram administrators have ben

. fortunate to have been able.to maw upon the resources of Chicago and
. I.

its own institution fdr locating appropriate facult. second major.

concern for f program of thip nature is in the area of tuition assis-
.

tance for students. Sources of available funding must be identified.
fi

In developing the Hispanic Extension Program, the Center drew upon.the

assistan e of a private foUndation (the Frederick. E. and. Ida H.
t

state, scholarship program (Illinois State Scholar-HUmmel Foundation)

ship Commission) and a federal program Basic 'Wmity Grant

fi The Center believes that there, dare several .reasons for the

success of the Hispanic Extension Program. As previously state

provides a vehicle for.non-English-speaking Hispanic students to

sue an education at the college level;-secondly, the Center works in'

a cooperative relationship with two Hispanic Chicago-based organizations;

thirdly, the Program students. receive assistance in tuition from federal

And state sources; fourthy, the academic program offered is highly



litative and, is closely monitored rvised. It is for these

-easons that.the-Program has attracted a sigmificantnuMbet of !students

tik of its degree programs.,-

The motivation, industriousness, and ent_ siam'displayed by_Pto

students reflect the commitment to this Program by Elmhurlt College,

cooperating groups and the Program students. The College is proud

of its association with the First Spanish United Chlirch of Christ and

the Spanish Episcopal Services and looks forward to its continued educe-

tional service to the Chicago Hispanic community, through the Hispanic

tension Program.



PEER COUNSELING PRQGRA

Responsible for
, -

../ qnstitution to :Whom Award Would be Made: : NanCy C. Gelling...and

/-Nancy C. Gelling

University College sit ;Syracuse Universi
Source(s) of Funding: . None nee ed.

-
of Program None. t s is a volunteer program. The'' cost o the participan
the amount of ti e he. or she'is *Ming to donate.
of Paxticipan in Program: Fourteen peer counpelors.

objectives of Pr am: To extend,thp counseling services for adult students at
Universi College by:_ (1) improving the accuracy of information given via
the'lelep one to the adult population seeking information about courses and
programs \offered through University College; (2) providing 'a peer support
unit fort adult students attendimg University College; and (3), involving students
in the counSelingyrogram.



In the fall of1976, the Direct it of Counseling and Student Services a

University College called together a group' of seven students to iibrainstor

with her about the possibili of beginning a peer counseling program for`.

adults. Each student asked to join the initial 'discussions was hand-picked

and representative of the h terogeneops population continuing their edUcation

at U. C. -- a single parent ... a veteran studying under the G.I. Bill . a,-
suburban housewife with young children . A ..an adult_ in mid-career change

a minority student- All were seeking jobs or better jobs or promotion

All were in different stages of their educational-care rs Some-had just
-begun.... others were-U. C. alumni pursuing graduate programs . and-,

still others were in the midst of und6rgraduate degree programs. All had

expreSsed interest in the Cpunseling services' we offer and had indicated. their

desire to help other students '!get tarted. Mbst of thein were already

recruiting friends and relatives to continue their= education at U. C. 1

We began by discussing the existingicounseling service and ways in

hic this service' could read' more people: We talked about ways in which

the service could be improved. The -Director shared her thoughts_ with the

grew and identified some offhe needs.. cif the office.

/ l'he Counseling Office at University College is one a the busiest offices

the Syracuse UniVersity campus. ,Over five thousand people schedule ip-

pointments to see a counselor each year The professional counseling staff

numbers three. , The advertising for the College encourages any and everyone.



in the'communi4rifti ere.s

Counseling Office for information. It is the port of ent During...peak

- counseling times' prior tb and .during registratlon," a inini uni of one hundred

ation to call or Visit the

twenty-five calls are received each day!

The group decided that their` first project would be to work on improving

the accuracy'of the information given via the telephone. After an intensive

training program geared to helping the students answer the great variety of

telephone inquiries coming into the office, the seven agreed to answer tele-

phones in an experiment conducted during the January 1977 registration period.

Reinforced by their success in handling the inquiries, they became more

confident and could now identify areas of concern common to many adult stu-

dents. They wanted. more inform- on resources available and more

training so that they could do an even better job in handling the questions

students asked. They soon realized their limitations and learned when it

ealized that-, evenwas best to refer students to the professional staff. They

- as volunteers-, they could be threatening to old-time office and p ofeStional
. ,

i-staff members, and openly discussed their role in the office ucture and

ways to handle difficult intirnal situations.

Both the office and professional staffs began to applaud t eir efforts and

to find them helpful. The feedback from the students they se viced was also

extremely positive. They, decided to do it again during the urhmer regis-

tration and Again in the fall. When classes began it was di icult for each

student to devote the time they had given between semesters and during re-.

gistration to the project because they, too, had Classes to attend. It was

decided that their presence in the office was not needed and that a "Call Back"
12



service sufficed until the next ation period.

y,

pride in thinking our per counseling program was a first of its It_ind in an

adult education setting. The concept of using studehts withOtom other stu-_.

-dents could identify was particularly effective with adults. We liked the tele-/ - ,
phone _service because many students took the time to call and ask queStions

via the phone instead of making trip to the College to ask them.

A bro u e was carefully designed to explain: he telephone service and

the people who comprised it. A phone dial ernerg d.as he roup's logo. A

large poster featuring this dial and the p ctures of the peers was placed in

the hallway outside the Counseling Office. 'Stories began to appear in the

local newspapers about the program. LINK the U. C. student/faculty/staff

newsletter, featured stories about them. The peers became role models

with whom students could identify. The phones began to-ring for "Dianne"

or "Willie" or "Ann. 'Students wanted to discuss ,their courses .... their

nstructors ... their diffic-ulty using the library ... study habits . how to

rite-term pApers the parking problems... finding baby sitters and

their fears and dotibts about the r ability to do college work. Many instruc-

-t6-rs referred students .with Problems.tb the peers.

The more questions asked, the More training the peers required and

requested. The group-continued to' meet each week to evaluate their pro-

gress and to discuss, procedures and-pplicie to role play conversations

and to discuss better ways of ,handling certain questions and situations

and to develop better listening techniques The peers also.contlnued to



ainstorm" with the Director and to feed.backto.her areas of s dent con-
_

cerns and suggestions for improved 'services. In the process, they helped

-A3-eries---ofMAIg14 NIGHTS which brought professor5 from various

departments on campus to U.C. to discuss their fields. Th y identified the

need for recognizing,outstanding scholastic c-achievement a d helped the
4

Director organize an honor society for adult students in l Iay 1977. They,-

arranged bus .tours of the main campus and took student on tours. of the

library... They even designed peer jackets With a/dial I go so that they could

be ',easily identified when touring student .groups. In ddition, they developed

an ho -long radio program featuring the peers and Oiling about their ser-

ce.' They also spoke before groups in the co

to continue their education.

y, encouraging others.

In the spring of 1978, the seven original pee s met to evaluate the .

program and decide the future of the group: We solicited feedback from

students using-the seivice. Each peer counsel it evaluated his orNher own

effectiveness-in.handling the problems presente and the professional staff

We concluded that the accu-evaluated each peer counselor's performance.

racy of information given over the telephone i proved. significantly.. The

professional counselors ,we're relieved of gene al information- "rig over

the phone and could thus devote more time to = tudents visiting the office.

Peer counselors, on the other hand, could de ate more time to, each ndi-

vidual maldng inquiries via the telephone.I E otional and other stipport

afforded by peers who had themselv-es expe _e ced returning to school en-

couraged many new students "'to try."

14
18



Since there had been job changes and not every one of the peers mould

'devote the same amount of time to the iirOject,it was decided to open the

group to new m tubers who would take On the telephone responsibilities.

Applications designed and accepted froni any student interested in tbe
.., .

peer program. S ven,new members,Were chosen
. 1

Some of the o iginal peers expressed a desire to interact with students

directly, instead of via the telephone. As a resultof this request, we began
\.of, our program this fall Three peer counselors'vow have

ffice hours one evening a week and are involved in,one-to-one, coun71ing.

A member of the professional staff is also available these evenings for con-1

a second,phase

suliation or referral 'if necessary. On-going training sessions remain the

essential part of tlie program. Some ofthe original peers help in this

training. Others afre working etc, develop a speakers bureau featuring stti-

dents who will sha e their educational experiences with community groups,

with the hope that/this will encourage more people to continue their education.
/

In July :1978 the original seven peers celebrated the success of tb-

program at the first annual "Roast and Toast" party. This program seems

to have brought a great sense of personal atisfaction to each of the peers;

Several have changed career direction as result -of the training and ex-

perience. We feel it has added a we,lconie, dimension to the c tinseling ser-

vice at University College and our adult students keep'dialingiour number!'



Prtigram Name: ADULT LEARNING SERVICES

Name of Principal Person(s -esperisible.-fo Vary: NANCY C. 5CLTZ &
SUSAN IL-SHAMY.

Person dr InStitution to; Whom Would be Made:

-Source(s)' of Fundin FUND FOR THE IMPROVEMENT )F OaTSECONDARYsEDUCATON
AND INDIANAMNIViRSITY

ost of Program: Year 1 1-81,715.
Year II 4130,651...

NuMber of Participants in PrograM:

-ObjeCtiVes of P gram:

Adu4t Learning Services

to ald.,adults throughout the s

and access to further education .

1978

a syst latized-pre-entry service designed

Indiana in gaining information dbout,

is --an attempt to match the educational

needs of adults with tte resources of all postsecondary institutions in the

ate. ALS provides adults with:

Informatton and referral systems to assist adults in choosing
educational- resources appropriate to their'personal, and occu-
pational objectives, including a telephone-in service.

Free::on-site orientation proiiramt calTedReturrijo_Learning
Workthopsi-te acquaint adults with the-_-requirementi and prose=
dures.of, returning- to education;

-AdVitement seminars on self-r-assessment, goal_Setting,-and- edu-
-cational/car6er deCfsion making.

tounsel g/adyisiNg opportunities' with a counselor twined in,._
the sped al needs of adult learn6rs.

17



he Adult-Learning Services the School Of-Continuing-Studies_

ndiana University ii':a university based educational inormation system,

h disseminates inforMation/about-and provides referral to all public

established in 1977 with a

tutions in the state,.Of-Jidiana ALS was
'

year grant from the fUnd ferctheIMprove-

ment of `Post Secondary E 'u atidn. (FIPSE)Ond Since that'time has provided,

emenALy/advisement and referral.services °to nearly 6,0db adults throughout
/

the state.'

Although the concepts of education information services'and educational

brokering are not_ W, the majority of suth services thrOughout the country

exist in community based or consortium arrangements. ,Contrary to this trend,
/

the Adult Learning-Service established' a' unique approach by incorporating

educational brokering principles into an adult _student ,service function for

a multi-campui,state-university system. At.the.time ALS Was initiated -orpy-
_

.

two other i/ nstitutiont the University of Wistonsin and Colorado

14ou °lieg) were developing. similar services, and both of- these were.,

staffed/by-partimecommunity-basedcounsele'rs The ALS System tests du

the p -emise thatiMpartialedOcational.advisement can-be.provided by cou
. .

,

seldri employed by a continuing education un=it of a:public postteCondary

in/stitution-
'1

, By providing these services the School of Con inuing-Studies had taken,

)adership. rolein plagirig Indiana Universi y in.a positIam upotitfvelY.

respond to. the needs.of;e major se4gmentof- the. citizens of the state.

Thedestgriof this multi - Campus project aPpOrs.tO be a, workable approach

for:stateWide.coPtnuinj education systems. Therefore, it should have wide

applicability and strong implications for many other statewide public

fhttitutions. Hopefully, the ALS experience-will encourage the modification

hip:141'



of existing Postiecondaiy student services to

esoirations of .adult _learners.

Background And Need ror Service

accommodate ;the needs and

A wide variety of postsecondary opportunities are available to Mdult

learners in Indiana

.

developing and offering credit and noncredit educational alternatives in-

Individual institutions throughout-the state are

-ubli-school /:

adult baSic education, study hiCorresOandence, in- service training within

business, government,l'and social. agencies, .university-tontinuinTeducation

coursel,..and--most recently,7an.External. Degree prOgraM(develeped by,

Indiana UniVersity. As more and-more adults 'consider these educational

alternatives,' they freqUentlY are Overwhelmedby thearraYof.ap0OrtuniX

well as the.complexi y relating educational objectives

their personal and career goals. Furthermore, ei'they attempt to make

their indiVidual de6isions,and,selectappropriate.educetional- resource

;they are ofterrconfrentedty instfiutionaf procedOres and practices ich

k,

"impede their participation in.the educational proeess,.

Although%Ostitutions have.deVelopedprograms and have establi1 ed.
-

..T

services to recruit, counsel.and.supperf tradStional students have',

not devisedapproaches twhich respond directly to the needs-of adult learners..
71

Conversely, adults have been reluttint to participate in educatinal programs

which may riot match their personal and career decisions or aceof odate their

needs as working.perSobs with family and community respOnsibil*ties.,

Traditionally the pre-entry-and early entry. services o ostSeCondary

institutions have focuted their efforts on moving .high schOol seniors into

o and fOur-year undergraduate programs. Usually supporteii by the



,

appropriatd funds-of the istitution, the recruitment; Orientation and

pre7entry-counseling functions. generally are,directed toward eighteen!.

year7plds_en4rinOhe potstooli'dai-isqttinfor'the first'time,..These

.activities-'areinteria -d with.the. counseling lervices-Of,the,secondary

schools, which in'additio o helping students define their education

and occupational- goals, serv,
4 ,

fi

'conduit for dfssem pating information

abotit alternative'postsecondary opportunities.

,adult student. Excluded from the counseling services of the secondary

school and the Pre-entry services of the Postsecondarlinstitutiens,
,

:adui*i Aid not have .,acess:.6.inormation about de ;rdad range of

learning activities available to them. AtterfiptS to involve -adult,

students iri postsecondary education generally havd concentrated on
& ,

broad marketing approaches such as televition and print media advertising.

With the eAception of persOnal development workshoOt offered by some

institutions usually.as part of their Continuing Education for Women

programs, adOsement services (providing self-stessMdrita personal,:educa-

tional and'career decision making) or orientatiOnAto the educational

process havet;gen:unavailable to prospective adult students.-

Program ObJectivet

The primary goal of the Adult Learning Service has been to develop,

systeMatize andimplemen 'a-serfo of impartial educational information?

services for adtlits on five Indiana.University campuses: to accomplish

this, a central coordinating office was established in the s tewide

School of Continu Studies, and fivehalf-time counselors were hired

to deliver serf ces in Fort Wayne South Bend, New Albany, loomington,



and Rihmond: As 'a function of the:Continu ng Studies unit on their

respective caMpuses; each ALS-center offers the-following.sery ces:

elephone Information and Referral system.

0-
Raturo,to Learning workshops offered at work -site

llocations. .

4k ,

Advisement Seminars providing 'Self-assessment, goal
setting,4and educhtional-career decision-making.

Counseling and advisement with(a counselor trained
in'the special needs of adult learners.

_ .

:From the beginning` of the project, a, concentrated effort .has been

mide -to maintain'i0Oartial brokering...services. ALS brochures\and

materials aVoid,using indiana.University logos And titles,. (See Appendix
4

.
, *

A),yandhandoutsused the. Return to Learning workShoOS include a three
,. , A

to. five page1i5ting.of. the various eduCational .opportunities ble
, )

in that area. .(SeeAppendix B).

--

From the e. viieit planning_. stages. -of ALS, there has been: great concern

. .

aboUtlbe definition of the 'clientele to be .served, the original organi-

zationalplanning %ger, (See Appendix e ){ tne potential clients of ih

service were generally descri ed as adultsexcluded from established hi her

eduaation access systems. . T e service's were designed to meet, the*needs of

persons whosmight hive neg., ive feelings about education from previous

. e0eriences. These perso s couldbe donsidering job advanCementor mid-
. .

.

, .

career change, be inxol ed in el ife changing crisis either economic or
,

personal or seeking elf satisfaction through education.
i

, -
-,it

10 design accurate marketin procedures, spedfic market populations,

ere -identified. These included employees in business and

and service workers, women re-entering.oradvancing.th the

aural residents, and edehomicallrmarginal groUps. the counselors
..-



.
.

.

sought out the logical locatickk witere.eich target group CouTd'be con-

n al-Agency office or distribution center.- For
1.

tac et 1

example

Wrough a c

orkfng adults were' contacted through Personnel offices i

`plants a 'businesses,' labor uOiorit, an worker organtzationS. Poten

rural clients have been reached through Cliunty Extension offices and:

*potations., .Contact persons,.oalled key linkers, Were lderiti-

each. site, and they have served;as o ganizers for off campUs,

services, AsdistrMutors of- brochures, and as referral sources.

To date.685 indlviauals have used ALS information services,' 002

people have ittelffded-Retum-to-7Learlitng workshops, ana 3682 other adult
... ..

hiveattended Workshopsandseminers promoted by'ALS.771S-e-----.

Appendix BY. 'As we begin,tololloWuP-the client 'referrals, certain trehdi

are,Oecbrning evident A breakdown of the 147 olientS seen indifdiJally or

, .._,

s participahts the Return to Learning workshops shows that there ii'arr
I %

alOoteciu split-betWeen referrals made -tp Indjina-University an those \

macWto 'other instituttansj.. Approximately 20% of all Clients h

eefelfred to,nop-educational aginoiqs.

plannifig Deveropmentr s
,

The conceptual 01annigof_the-service Tand the fding-propoSal sub-,un

ed-teFIPSE was-tarried out liY. Nanci, C. Seitz In consultation with Vie

late obert 14.:,Richey: the Ben 8f .Coo.tieuingSti:di S IndlianAniver's,ity.

ProfesSor Seitz.consulted with other.' continuing`edjIcati4n prof= oriels*

,

Vivian McCoy- n versttY of ,Kansas and:, Br. Xefthil- Buckley- f m

theW)Veriity Mcnnesota and leading edutational bo. ing the

desIgn,:stages.' FUrther'ptanninbandLconsultation took-Ola betweeethe ALS.

,

staff, the-DeA, campus chancellors, and Oimpus,diTectorsi of Continuing ge

tion before4he service was organize the ALS co nseling staff was



DonnVicker

f0da j consul pant.

,vices-oblet

he,Wational Center far EducationalTtluokering

ALS'in-service training to help clarify the ser-

es anddetermine a working procedure. During these sessions,

S staff developed a proCedU r 3 planning document which has held up

hrou9hout they development stages d'remains a guiding principle for the

iMplcmentationtifthe'tervites- lee Appendix C).

The first year of the ALS projedt was mainly one- of prograM deve ppment

and.promotion. ALS counselors at each campus gathered'information on the

various.educational'opportunities available in their.areaind made contacts

with business, industry, social agencies,\ and educational institutions.._
These contacts. build 'linkages' b etween the resources of buSinessi,,industrt,

social services and educational instltutions and the-needs ofopotential

adfirtlearners in the community. This is a two-way link. The worker-at

the RCA plant may want il iftirmatlioa on further education while the studeYit

at IVY Tech may want information about in-house--tratning_OrOgrams at-RCA.

The Community Action Program client may need information on high
e

evening prOgramS; the high schools evening student may'wapt informationon
. . .

thy. Community Actio Program. ALS .acts' as a.broke by supplying infoi. ation
.

and referral services to all concerned.
.)

Also from the beginning of the service a'concentrated effort-has been

made to maintain an institutional impartiality by 'stablishing collaborative

relationthipt"betweenALSindotherpoitsecondary initutions. A specific

example .0f-this would be the Learninglair-spbnsored by ALS-Blbomington

which involved 35 institutions who shared their educatidftal- "wares" with)

over 1500 persons at a regional shopping mall:. ALS also has cooperated

With'other education information systems (c..g., ConsortiUM of Urban EducatioTi

Indtanapolis and the Louisville Equal Opportunity Center).by 'tharing



resources including referralciata, staff in-service training and active

'participation by. ALS counselors.

Contact has been made and is continued with.key linkers for specific

client populations. ALS counselors have given talks,. made presentations,

handed-out literature, and conducted workshops at numerous sites accessible

to the various target groups. For example, the ALS counselor i, m Fort Wayne

k

has given talks and workshops on -ski to during the lunch hour at such'indus-
.

tries as Central Soya, Donnelley, International Harvester, and North American.

Van. Lines. All ALS counselors have spbken to or preseAted workshdps for

: community-agency groups, women's groups, Jaycees,. Kiwanis,and other service

organizations, unions and office workers organizations, arid county extension=

and farmers''assoCiations.,

impact

Although the immediate impact of the services described haS been to

provide potential adult learners with access to inforMation about postsecondary.

opportunities in Indiana, the ALS experience has even greater significance,

when the long term implications of the .project are considered. The educa-

ttonal brokering concept inherent to the Adult Learning Services appears to

be unique for large public. institutions. Rather than serving just.as a

. recruit ant funCtion for Indiana University, ALS.p laces theUniversity in

the role of impartial advocate for higher..adult education. By taking this

proactive position, Indiana University provides a much needed respOnie to

the growing need's of a major portion-of the state's tix paying poPulation.

This impact has become evident within-the five service-site Communities.

As discussed earlier, a primary goal of the%first year of the project was to.

establish "community linkages." These linkage's have become important 1dr

several,reasons. By building interinstitutional. ties and opening chanfiels



.of 'communications, information sharing and appropriate client 'referral have'

been facilitated. The personal contacts the in est and the helpfulness

ational institutionsof'the ALS counselors in their work withthe other

have helped decrease -the doubts about the dominance of arge, statewide

university system." Through theseaCtivities ALS has prOvided, the means-for

the other institutions to obtain information about each cOer as well as.

4bout thOarious,business, industrial and agency prograMS in the community:.

./
The success- ofthe ALS approach already has helped redefine the meaning':

f educational' broke ing. Since its beginning the official position of the

National Center for Educational Brokering has stated that impartial educe-,

tional information only could be prOvided by organizations external to-any

one educational institution.. This stance was. altered in October of 1978' whn

both the ALS director and a representative from the National Center partici-

pated in a-program organized by the Ohio. Board of Regents. In recognition

of Indiana - University's approach, the Center's speaker agreed that brcikering

could function "inside, oUtside,and alongside" academid settings.

The Adult Learning Service approach-has broadened :the scope- and meaning

_of.adultstddent services which generally-provide assistance.to students

enrolled inoontinOing education. programs. ALS is a, type of university

service function which can be delivered best by a continuing education or

extension organization. It combihes the knowledge of continuing education

parketing client-centered counseling, and supportive adult education

principles. ALS serves as a recruiter of adult students, not only for its

own institution, but for all others in its service area. This systematized

adult pre-entry function gives the School of Continuimg Studies a new and

'imortant leadership role-within Indiana University.= As adult student

enrollments increase, the Adult Learning-Service will Nye an even larger



role to play within the university. Its client-centered approach will

,encourage the retention of adult students enrolled in the various depa

merits of the institution..

One important,long range social impact of ALS will be a more natural.

acceptance of adults who are seeking further. education acceptance by

.institutions, by the general public and by the adult learnersthemselves.

Hopefully, this project will significantly contribute to the evolUtion of
4

adult education as ainatural,'expected phenoMenon which occurs at various

times throughout-the-lives'of all inthiliduals.

ti

-rOblems and Solutions

Perhaps one of the-most complicated tasks undertaken by-ALS was the

organization,and administration of.a new program simultaneously initiated,
,

on five campuses of .a diversified state university _system. Each partici-

pating campus not only has its own unique regional difference (i.e,, a large

urban campus or a small center in -a rural are(ip ), but each has an autonomous

budget and-local authority for hiring and operational procedures., Under

this complicated governance arrangemeRt, the ALS. counselors have reported

to local campus coptinuina education directors,who supervise their portion

of the ALS budget. To operate, the ALS central office has had to maintain

the tontinuous support and coopthtiorl of the local campus directors.

Funding of staff salaries has been another-concern. .The ALS counselors

.haveipliit,appointments devoting 'halftime -to ALS and halftime to otherY'

counseling duties. The factors Of shared time-and Mixed reipOnsibilities

have proved difficult for the counselors and Sometimes have restricted the

full development of the service-activities. Various procedures have been

instigated to Overcome these problems-(i.e., Quarterly,staff development

seminars have preYided-on-going coordination and training for_the ALS



counselors and support personnel. Also, the. ALS director meets ner odically

with,te campus.continuing,education directors on matters of,policy and

procedure). Local ALS activities are monitored through quaiterly client

service, reports and biannual site visitatiOnsty the central office staff,

and outside consultants. Since all promotional materials are prepared. in

the central office, there has been a_uniformity of publit_imagezmong all

participating sites. By recognizing the individuality of eacparticipat'ing

campus and by aildWingeach to shape theie'service withintheparticular,

framework 'of their campus, needs and resources, the operational frustrations

ht-,e been minimized.

At first there was_a philosophical resistance to the ALS approach.

Educational Brokering seemed startling-to many persons both within and

outside the lmiversity community. 'While the idea of-Macy's sending customers

to Gimbel's might seem amusing in an old film, the thought ofindiana Univer

sity steering prosPective students to other institutiOns has,notbeen taken

so lightly. Continuing education administrators-responsible forself-

supporting programs-originally were reluctant to accept a brokering service

' -

that might detract from their enrolimentflowever, after reviewing the

results 'or\the first six otOnthsof the service, they have come to apprecia e,

the positive ramifications of a new public relations approach as well as

their new leadership role. within the University.

Interestingly' enough the greatest support for ALS has come from he

highest administrattielevelsof the University. ',This-is. due.in. pa t

the University's-concern with the recruitment of new students in-an era-

detiining enrollments,, but ALS is seen as a worthy public relations service

to the-citizens of the State.

i

I

fi



Program Name r Wisconsin's Energy Extension Service: A Study in Mat

Organization

Name of Principal Person(s) Responsibld'for Entry: William R. Bernhagen

Person(s) or lnhtitution to Whom Award Would be Made: University of
WisCon in-Exienaton

Source 'o ending:- U.S. Department of Energy

cm

Cost of Program: $1.1 million

of Participants in Program: 515,525

Objectives of program: a to provide face-to-face services
mien energy consumers.

to. encourage the development of formal
systems to provide feedback to decision

-ers concerning barriers to consumer
action in orderto facilitate the
removal of these:obstacles.

to encourage the development, of innova-
tive services and methods of service
delivery.

to provide incentives to build a stable
organization gnd network ofienergy.
conservation information that will be
in place at a. time of higher energy
prices and that will encourage the
actions of individuals and organiia-
tiont, that influence energy'
conservation actions (builders,
architects,-etc.



WISCONSIN'S 'ENERGY EXTENSION SERVICE:

A STUDY IN MATRIX ORGANIZATION

January 15, 1979_

Rationaleonale

With the passage of the National Energy Act, and the likelihood.

of State Energy Management Plan (SEMP)'legislatfon passing Congress

in the hear future,Lthere.is every reason to believe' that university

involvement in energy education will increase. With this growth will

come the need for universities to develop, administrative procedures

and organizational structures that will:

foster partnerships with public agencies and the private

sector;

s'encOurage the developm nt of innovative services and methods

of Service delivery; '.

maximize:the_use of existing institutional' capabilities; and

s insure the involvement-of all appropriate disciplines and

functional areas.

To this end, the matrix concept of organization has worked

exceptionally well in energy programs at the University of Wistonsin-

Extension. This paper demonstrates the benefits we gained by moving

to such a form of organiiition. Our hdPe is that other states and

universities tight learn from,this experience and apply those elements

that are relevant to their-- own-unique organizational characteristics.

In 1977, the University of Wisconsin-Extension, in cooperation with

the Office of State Planning-and Energy,: was onSof.ten states awarded

A 1.1 million dollar federal grant to 'test programmatic-approaches

that might have wide applicability in'the implementation Oa nation-

wide Energy Extension Service." With acceptance of this award, UW- :

Extension moved to a matrix organization (coordinated throUgh Wisconsin's

.pilot Energy Extension Service), to address state energy education

needs (see Figure 1). WisconsiWa'Sxperience with this innovative

organization approach clearly demonstrates both the administrative

effectiveneas and6acceptability of a matrix Organization for,

facilitating anergy education within a multidisciplinary aneMulti-

agency environment. Sinee its inception, Waponsin's Energy Extension

Service regUlarly-reaches one - quarter to one-half of the state's

4.6 million c zens:through the" public. media. Its training 'programs



ure 1

Conceptual MatrixcOrganization*
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Functional Units e.g.

engineering, economics, agriculture, e

disciplinary programs (e. -g energy) ow" p rise from

traditional/existing organization/functional units for specific

programming efforts. Overall personnel administration, however,

remains with the functional units.

for professionals, (who in turn provide professional energy services

to citizens);, have produced a tretendpus multiplier effect that,pro-

videdoservices to virtually all major socipeconomic,groups within

the state -- including JAW-. and moderate-income families; small

businesses, public. utilities, and local governmental units. The

results of this program, when combined with,the energy conservation

efforts by Wisconsin's Public Service Commission and the Office of

State Planning-and Energy, has placed Wisconsin in the enviable
-

positionAf.being one' of a few states to 'actually accomplish zero

energy growth-.

Oranize

The organitatinal framework for Wisconsin's-.Energy Extension

SetVica kw illustrated in Figurei7. Funds flpw from the U.S Department

'of::Etteigyto Wisconsin's Office of°StatePl.anning and Energy, and then
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tension, the Energy Extension Service "cuts across" all

fOur programmatic divisions: Economic and Bilitironmental.Development,

Eduestions1 Communications, Professional,andLEuman DeVelopment, and Urban

Outreach. The:Energy Extension Service is "housed" within the Division

of Economic and Environmental Development, but is responsible to, and -works



closely with units within all four divisions. In this respect, EES.

reRrepeuts a true matrix organizationhaving EES activities and

technical support within many programming units that involves all

divisions. Because of this matrix organization, EES is in an

excellent position to serve as the,coordinating mechanism for Extension's

energy thrusts.

Figure 2a.leo illustrates that the Energy Extension Service (EES)

is "tied" to both public review and internal UW-EXtension review

through separate advisory committees, The State Energy Conserve

Committee represents a cross-section of Wisconsin interest groups and

serves in an advisory capacity to both the EES program and the State

Energy Conservatio0' Plan.. The UW-Extension Energy Policy Committee

is advisory to EES and to the UW- Extension Chancellor on energy

affairs. Outside of UW-EXtension, EES'serves ina eoordinatingAole
-

to'facilitate the delivery of energy education-and services to different
.

participants in the technology educational transfer network chain

(Figure 3).

Program Ub ectives
k

In developing an organizational structure to Meet state energy

needs, UW-Extension, in cooperation with the Office of.State Planning

and Energy, identified a number of epecific organizational objectives:

Use of existing functional units--emphasis on integration.and

coordination as opposed to total reorganization of,UW-Extensioes

administrative.structure.

cUse of,Wisconsin's total educe_

only Extension s

Integration of energy outreach education into other state .

energy activities,.and other educational programs.

Minimal economic,ithpact-to the 'state if federal dollars are

lost;

I outreach resources (not

Link energy education to knowledgeable state technical

reaourdes, including the Universitylof Wiscensin'System.

Provide "quick- response" capability to address state energy

education needs.

Use of existing /proven' communications networl



Networks

Figure 3
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Since October 1977,Wisconsin'a Energy Extension Service has demon

straged the effectiveness of Extensionts matrix organitation to achieve

these objectives. It has accomplished this while meeting, or exceeding,

all specific programming objectives. Specific changes have occurred at

three institutional levels: Pt

Energy education responsibility within Extension rests with.

the individual programming unit. Ceor inlition and management

of the many programs.is dcine through the Office.of the Director,

Wisconsin Energy Extension Service.

Ties between the University of Wisconsin-Exte ion and the

seven state agencies. with energy conservation responsibilities

have been significantly strengthened.



Working relationships between. t 'University of Wiscons

fttension and other public and private organizations

involVed,in energy education for,adnits(Including

utilities. Ansurance companies, and consumer groups)

have been established--many for the first time.

jrnpact mClient Group (individuals institutions & tommuni:iee),

Wisconsin's Energy Extension Service-serves the energy education

needS of the state's consuming pliblitAndselected professional

groups through six major projects. Specific client groups for each,

along with delivery methods,and numbers reached, are presented in

Figure 4. The Energy Extension Service regularly reaches a quarter

to one-half.ofWisconsin's 4..6 million citizens through-the public'

media to promote theSix.projecte Which provide training to numerous

:professional groups, including small, business owners and Operators,

engineers, energy-auditers,"architects, firemen, and government

officials.. -Training provided to these professional groups pr=ovides

a tremendous multiplier effect when they, in turn, provide services'

and.trainingto their client groups.

The Wisconiin Energy Extension Service is cooperating with the

following institutions in delivering energy education to Wisconsin's

citizens:

UW-Extension (7 departments)

Goodwill.Industries, Inc.

Milwaukee County Commission on Aging

Milwaukee Area retailers & community groups

e VTAE

State utility companies

S'UW-Milwaukee

UW- Madison

drUW-Plattevi/le

Hospitality Industry, trade associations

,Private engineering consulting firms.

The Energy Extension Service has also worked through Uii =Extension

to eat ablish.Wisconsin s 72 county Extension offices as "Energy Informs-
---

Centers. Wisconsin's EES is directly working with three of the

University of Wisconsin'a foUr-year campuses and has informal ties to

-virtually all of the state's four-year campuses. In addition,.to brin

demonstrations of sound energy conservation PraCi vas to public Wilding"
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owner/ 6 Massaro oft
ftestaurents

- Noteli
.1.41.hotels
- Lawrie
..Tivorna

..University of WI
AJW-Estanolon
..15HUattevilin

pilot sari-traii-
portation firms

Via Existing Agenda~
Organisation'

V

TIN-Extension
- W- Milwaukee

- 10 snainearini
consultant Liras

-VI bostaurant Assoc.
AI Tavern Lozsno
-WI Innbeepire Assoc.
-Local Convention /tourism
Weans

WI dairy model indicateni
-Net fuel consumption
decrais-02631.7 gal /yr.
348E10 ITU -

-Variable cost savings/
yrowid442 w-

Support Pats 6
Indicators of Success

stud; mde10$400/
month for first 3
months
-25 workshops.,545 nor-
sons. 399 business*.

- 207 businesses requisail

consulting, 163 have
received it (11-3078)

sad PmfEL*8 = 4-0sferie440
4reeemtstimis 0
ftill4 material

itnestionol training
aessraam

All bined an safety

- Residential/salsa
Comiircial mood-
bursar.,
-WandlOt-minagers
46r/sitars
Asti!' saliSpnopl

isspeetorsa

Vocational, Totbmical 6
Adult,Education

-UV- Extension

- 'Agricultural Journalism
.Wood Energy institute,

rural WI heating
with wmod.-somemstin-
ates as high as 601

.111 million in firs
damn*, 36- 77-- American,
Family Insurance Clone
1100 DUX permits Woad
in '77 to take firewood:
783 cords-1976
5100 voids -1977

20,000.00pies of,
"Safety' distributed
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ei community level, EES in working directlY 1th elected'and

lc clils of the following municipalitie 'Cudahy, Milwaukee,

Sister Bay, Lancaster, Dodgeville, eenah, and.Fond du Lac.

Problems Encountered' I6 Solutions Attem ted

As in any.new program, theEnergy Extension Service has experienced

illumber of A -inistretive/erganiZational problems. 'Four,bf ehe major am
1 -

probl _ ritountered'aie identified and'discussed in "the following':

0 a onal:Yroblem

eMergi_g. EES into Extension's

ongeing energy, Activities...

*Betermini g which energy

education activities should

be the responsibility of the

Office of State Planning and

Energy, Antliehicl; should be

Extension's/EES'a.

.Organizing for local

consumer assistance.

Pioblem Resolution

Problems associated with EES's relationship

to' ongoing Extension energy-programs-was

resolved bylUW-Extenspn forming an Energy

Policy' and Planning ComMittee "to work out

relatienships6 assign energy programming

-teeponsibility and arbitrate confliita."

The Offiek6fState Planning and Energy

is primarily;respondible tordeveloping And

implementing state.enetgy policy. Since

DWExtension i specifically restricted

from this activity, it was aeried that the

State, fice of Planning'and'Energy should

be responsible fotiall.energy information

'related to. policy= formulation'and implementaT

tien;'and that UF-Eitendion would cover all

othnr energy edUcation information
*

dissemination.

'Early in theAevelopment of the EES program,

it.was recognized. that energy activities

cost across-disciplines; consequently, a
would be-vittUally imposiible for anyone

county agent to'handle all
(

y que tions .Yet tyre was a need to

assist eons

For tgls reaso a decision was made to have

h.energy-related questions.

countyiffices slrve as .cou energy referral

centers. y,. establishing county reference

referral centers, Extension agents funfillOn
- --mew

_ a receiving or-cleAringhouse for ,energy`

energy

they. do not; however unction as

arts."



Organizational Problem

'oCollaborating with other

educational institutions

with outreach responsibi y.

Problem Resolution

In Wisconsin, the Vocational, Technical,

aa Adult Education System and the University

of Wisconsinr,Extension have responsibility

for educational outreach activity. 'Forothis

reason, it was important that the, roles of

each institution be clearly defined and

areas of cooperation identified. To assist

in this effort, the Energy Extension Service

provides funding for,bOth institutions

to: 1) develoP'programs specifically for.

their client groups;,and 2) jointly develop

programs where responsibilities overlap.

Without wasteful. duplication, the University ofWisconsin-Extension

e effective use of existing agencies, institutions and sources of
-.

technical expertise by using a matrix approach to energy programs. In.
0

4

so doing, we have reached clients and delivered information and programs

with the highest degree: of efficiency. Although states apd universities

differ in.terms of organ

priorities,, the essence of

-disciplinary end multi-agency en

States.

onal characteristics, resources -and. energy

matrix concept is applicable to inter-

efforts throughout the)United



C zen Involvement Training.Prcject

Name of Principal Person(s) Responsible. Entry! KeVin Grennan,
-Stan Rosenberg

tution to Whom Award Would be Made: Citizen Involvement Training yrev ect
UniVersity of Massachusetts/Amherst

ouece(s) of Funding: W. K. Kellogg Foundation (additional silppert Polaroid and
Blanchard Foundations)

$188,000

Number- of.Participants in Program: 7,650

Objectives of Program:

The Citizen Involv- -nt Training Project is an extension program of
the pivision'of Continuing Education,'UniVersity of Maisachusetts/Amherst.
Growing out of an urgent need.for training for the ciiizeft participant,
the'project is designed to encourage, maintain, and increase effective
citizen involvement in the'decisionmaking'processes Ipvetnmentj'y
providing edudational tools and experiences in avariety'of fbrmats.
accomplishes this objective through the development and distribution of
training materials and workshops, training'trainersthroughout the

!state, providing constatation.iervicesi 'the developlent of.a-resource
library,by working through the media to promote citizen involvement,
aPd:through'disseminationcf materials' to other institutions of higher
mducatton



"The most

Brandeis.

ortant office is that of private c izen, said Lewis D.

The Federal government programs for a Great Society of the sixties

Introduced the idea of the right of c tizens.to beinvalved with 3anning

and directing programs which involved them. Then during Watergate, when a

great wave of soul searching swept across the land, individuals and groups

began to recognize the real extent to.which institutions which affected

their lives needed citizen, oversight and involveme People began to

realize that appointed or elected leaders could not be counted on to implement

the will of the people automatically..'Carefully-structured and immediate

citizen involvemeht jai. needed at all levels of government and within all

institutions affecting-the lives of citizens. Within two years after Watergate,

community action.boards,neighborhood involvement networks, And citizen

advisory groups doubled in number and intensified their work. The response

to Watergate, in terms.of volunta efforts. by individuals, civic groups,

activerin the deMocraticprocess wasand private agencies to becomemc

tong. But.the frustration met wqs even stronger, as many untrained,

ill prepared groups.,proved ineffectual `in effecting c nge.

Nevertheless the "concept of citizen involvement as becoming recognized;

not only as a response mechanism to proposed or. imposed laws, regulations

and other social situations,.but also as an active, catalytic procesa for

, ,
\

democratic community management. Massachtisetts made significant progress in
'---

\



providing official suOport for citizen invo

Officefor Children established CEO

vement, TheMassachus s

Untils icik Children made np.ofcitiien

volunteers which have real monitoring and evaluation functions. The Office

of State Planning helped to, pass enabling legislation to create a local

growth policy commission in each of the 351.municipalities in the state.

These commissions are intendedto set local growth and land use policy

through nput into the state growth plan. More than k0 towns responded by

creating such volunteer, citizen ,boards. The new projects bolster a statewide

network of over 000 citizen advisory boards that contribute to all-levels

of public and private institutions.
S

The people who join these boards do represent the communities from

which they.come, but like many of us, they have few exie "ences in school or

6adult life which would develop their skills and participate effectively in a

collective policy- making process. With the suppprt of the Cooperative

Extension Service, the Division of Continuing Education at the University

sachusetts in Amherst dedigned the Citizen Involvement Training Program

to offer training =program planning; community organizing and problem

solving, financial. management, and the goveInmental process. A proposal for

major support for the project was submitted to the W. K. Kellogg Voundation;

which provided at three-year grant of. $188,000 to get the program. started.

wo yeiri the project Staff has designed and tested training curricula

!

and have offered nearly 600 workshops to 127 different organizations and

over 7,000 individuals. They have prep4red 8 resource manualsy-totalling

nearlye1,000 pages, and planned a network of locally-based_citizen trainers

through the CdoperatiVe Extension Service. They have decisively proved the

vjabil raining for more effective citizen involvement.

4



The Project's major obje ive-is to enable zen groups to be ome

more effective as they participate in policy de elopment and review and in

monitoring and advisory func ons. It acco shes this objective hrougb

the development and dist ution of train g materials and workshop

training trainers throu hout the state, /providing consultation se

development of .,a re

citizen involvement

o'rce library b

of higher" education.

PEOPLE AND GROUPS SERVED

organizations

and consultation sessions fo

the

ogling through the media to promote

institutionshrough-dissemination of materials to oth

two years, the Project has served 127 different client.

More than 7,650 people were directly involved in raining

4-total.of_24,690 contact hours..

Client groups, their charges and membership profiles have be

and. broad. State.government agencies serl-A have included the De

n diverse

artment of

Elder Affair!, the Department of Mental Health, the OffiCe for Chi dren, rand

the Department of Public Welfare, Local government, agencies include councils

on aging, state mandated study cou

! '

community-generated organizations,

cils, health planning councils and

drugs, rape, Indian iairs,focused, o

racism, education, human services, hellth, agriculture, media,'and ng,

have heel' among the projects clients. State legisiators,

ou

governof's commissions,

and the Corporation for.Public Broadcasting have also availed.themse ves of'.

Project services. Clients have ranged from 15 to 90 years of age and\have

represented many race colors, creeds, and political,view points.



0.TECT

iviii n of Continuing Education had over time developed some

xpertise in volving citizens in the work of their communities. specific,
,1?

focus began to evolve on the problems of citizen involvement and the

decision-making process of government through citizen councils in late 1975

and early 1976. The Division discovered that within Massachusetts, alone 400

citizen,councils and advisory groups were attached to 'state agencies. When

the Division added the councils attiChed to school districts and other 'areas

and the numbers of voluntary citizen organizatiinis attached to vari.ty of

social problems of the state, the number jumped to well-over 1,OE

Over'150 interviews were conducted throughout the state with elifcted'

and appointed community officials; member i of citizeh a ticipation councils

and professionals .connected with local, state, and regional agencies.

i

n analyzing the problems that emerged, it was apparent that the

problems of the_councils fall into two major categories which can be

described as internal and external problems. -,,The internal problems are

caused primarily by the fact that while citizen council members are usually

°sincere, enthusiastic people, dedicated to the service of their communities,

they very often lack the basic eking; and knowledge necessary tofunction

effectively in their roles as council members. The external problems seem

to be based on the fact that frequently government:agencies are also

cdnfused by the role a Citizen-Council should play in the decision- making

proce .and "'are therefore unable to utilize the council as an effective aid

to the agency to which it' is attached.



order to make Citizen Councils effec tive aids to the entire process

of citizen involvement, both categories of the .problems must be solved.

was discovered, howevei, that other agencies at the University -were already

Working with government officials in orderto help educate them to the role

of Citizen Councils. Therefore, the Division of Continuing Education

concentrated,upon the internal problems: those of ill-trained and ill-prepared

council members. In analyzing the training needs of council meibers, five

or problem areas emerged: the technology of.the council's field, management

for volunteer groups, leadership and decision-making, organizational development,

and government operations,_

By focusing attention upon a ning.program that would address these

needs, the,Division also felt that several indirect goals would be attained.

(1) A smoothly functioning Citizen Council comprised of informed citizens is

certain to begin to change the current negative attitudes that many government

agencies 4ave of Citiien Councils.' And, (2) since many if not most of our
_-

communities elected officials begin their careers by serving on Citizen

Councils, the clients trained by the Project will beart of the next generation'

of elected officials with the skills they will need to be even more effective

and responsive itheir elected pcaitions.

Finally discovered that a certain ram:pint of technical training

already going on. -While the agenCies themselves are, attempting to do

some citizen training, they are usually limited by a lack of time, staff,

materials Mcdey 'and expertise. ,Consequently the little training that is

done is usually only. in the area of technology of the field! and the other

critical tfaiping needs-g unattended.



A comprehensive train g program
, _

a4diessios:O11 -he needs des-cr

must be transferable). easily updated, relevant to

the par patt

ar pplicabl

e problems, <as wellas able to provide skills that

in a- variety, of leadership and participant situatiops.

Citizen Involvement Training Project

The

the resat of an effoWto create

just-such a progfam, and make it available in a' va iety of formats so that

it -will have the widest possible applicihility.

IMPACT ON INDIVIDUALS INSTITUTIONS COMMDNITIES

A major priority of the CttizenJnyolvetOt Training Projeci is

evaluation, which takes three forms. One is the direct feedback CITP

collects at each workshop and consultation session it holds through a short

quelstionaai e completed at the end of each session by participants.- The

second component is arrativtevaluations requested of partic pants at the

end-of d agnost- comultingsessions. The third component is an external

n.. The first twn'Trovide informationdirectly,from clients about
.

act CITP hPs had and the/third provides .-summary data.

The ten-item workshop uestionnaire has been used over the two-year/

hi oryof the Project. he average ,rating for the two-year period is/8.4
i

i

'out of a poshble-10. 8The questionnaire focuses on what people learned, how

1"- ,

they felt, and what they liked least and most as well as asking for overall

react on based on eXpectations. More to the po nt, however, are specific

1

/

Comments from.va ous session-

u-I think ij 's an excellent manual (the Rich Get Richer
for anyimall or medium sized group. You've covered e rery
area I could think'of, and also a few, like church giving,

48



that I probably wouldn't ve th The exercises and
role play sessions are ones most agencies should be doing as
a matter of course, rand some sections have beat out even
'the bread game" for entertaining and readable instruction;
it was fun to readr

Your/ observations are incisive_ and reco mmendations are
most constructive andoften original. . we Wave ,an
excellent melange of hard recommendations to be .incorporated
in the first draft,of the report, currently in deVelopment.

e workshoP gave me hope that a collective can
workiffunctAn effectively - that,we don't have to keep
"mocking along" thinking that all our problems are, the
inevitable result of being d collective and, therefore,
hopeless

The meeting oday_gave ie a clearer idea of what our
agency needs to think about in terms of long -range goals.
have always found it difficult to think of ':goals and
objectives in an "organizational" manner - now I'm beginning
to understand how to -Break things down to manageable tasks.
The fund raising strategy was set, out very well Again, it
dealt with breaking something down'so that the project is
manageable.

TodaY -session helped _o.clarify the need to resolve
the lack. of clarity between the full CHHC board and the
progFam reviesecommittee.

Helped me to locus on the parts of thilwhole picture of
looking for monies and approaches to use. Very useful exact
information. Helped me with Beard of Directoriisituations.

I received specifie names for new sources of
information.

. Your.con- nued encourageMentto get
and vi ua1izecb.i.a, the= time, agenda,,ett!:',:waa'13c04b131
the most, Valuable ovraWsuggetstien. Another riajorstrength
I got -from.talking w tkall of.you was positive_reintorcement
for what we had orga ized up to that:point.

I think this I Unitas been incredibly valuable in
helping us -taassess, objectively, the problems of our
organization and pas ible solutions to these. problems.

, .

Your plan and: ends Were an ekcellent continuation of
the Development Of a Individual as Community ParticiPant:
workshop which we le in February Thip need for motivation
came out of those shells.

.

What our four-way conveys
problem, possible' ways to handle
perspective and in one package.

did ler me was put the
and our goals, all in

49



e external eval on was an intensive investigation into

effectiveness of the Project and involved both que ionnaire and .

erview r-evaIuator eport:-.

Clients have stated that interviews have been successful
in raising their awareness, making it possible for then to
more clearly articulate concerns and to seethose concerns in
the context of their organization. Workshops complement this
by introducing problem-solVing strategies appropriate to the
specific issues and concerns of ageneies. The workshops are,
seen as practical, and responsive-to participaflt's issues.
Iadividual clients have indicated feelings of increased
mpetency. .

Moat agencies with Which CITP has worked have citizens
cipating in their activities while the others provide

rvices for citizens. CITP has provided training focused
upon increasing, skills of agency people working with citizen
groups. Those who have worked with CITP feel More able to
work more effertively with their clients

Groups have gained organizational skills as, a
training. They have become increasingly' sensitive
process. They report decision-making has.improved
result of thinking in :a systematic manner and have
more issue oriented. One leader stated, "Hy group
better about goal-setting and priorities."

THEIR l SOLUTION

result of
to group
as a
become.

feels

early weeks of the Project's history its staff had to solvela

number of key oblems. As with most programs that seek to serve an enti

e with limited- resources and staff9the question.of,equitable distribution

services needed to be addressed. .Further, as the P-oject was. designed -to

phase down sad out at the end of three years the question of creating

maximum impact. and minimal dependency on the part of clients presented

significant challenge.



To solve the fir problem was necessary to select clients in a

systematic, equitable fashion. Thie done through the development and

implementation of, the CITP client select on process. Potential c ientsviere

asked to complete a tool for self- diagnos,i= which is itself a valuable aid

to the client organization. The next step two-hour interview pro vided

to all'potentialclients.- The ;interview.
1

act lly consultation session

with three representatives of the client organ ion and two members of the

`Project staff. The session is intended to help fu ther clarify and diagnose...

c1(

. - .

the group's problems and service needs.' For many client this self- iagDosis

and the co4sulting '_ion provides all the help that is required. Some

need sdditional resources from the CITP library and/or referral to other

appropriate .resourcea in the state, and others require 'more consulting and

training services from CITP. If the client requires only one workshop

,and /or eight mo e hourslof consult'ng, they are classified as a short-term

client and arrange eats are made.to provide them the needed services. If

greater involvemen is tequ ed,on the patt of the Pyo ect, then the potential

client group is rat 74 using the fallowing criteria,

1. the client's ability to succeed with the resources they have and

the services requested of CITP,

2. alternatives available to the c 'ent,

3. geography,

4. ability to pay,

the Project's present commitments, and

6. the impact on CITP's work and goals.

Those selected become long-term clients and receive more intensive services

from the Project.. This process has allowed the Project to,provide.at least

few hours of service to every client organization reqUesting help.



CITP resolved the second problem dependency, by' training group-members

is
i .

kills needed to . develop and deliver training thereby building greater

self-reliance and effectiVeness. In most cases, CITPluses people fro e
',

/wing served to help plan and develop workshops, and goes one step
,

further, ng -those people as co- trainers In the workshop ;: ,'Further, the

manuals produced by CITP are designed for selfuse by ageneita. The

ei h manual is designed as s,. Trainer of rainerp manual, teaching the user

how to design and Conduct training. It keys into the other seven manuals

using their materials vities, and training exercises. The skills then

don t disappear whei the consultant walks out the door. The ability-to

plan, coordinate and conduct training activities is a valuabl body. of

skill o,have within X citizen group. These aie key concept ITP's

approach toc.
V

ing and to the CITP learning model which is based on the

work ,of John. Dewey_and Paulo Friere.

CONCLUSION

The contept

proVed through

of tr ring for more effective citizen involvement ha

CITP. What remains is dissemination of materials and

methods, which is the goal, for the third year of the project.

1

univeristy continuing e ucation units'and Cooperative.ExtensieiServices are

been.-

College aid

logical center t which to base programs of this sort, and interested

people are being invited 'to contact the Division of Continng,EdUcation at

the University o

.own programs.

assaChus ttar-At Amherst for assistance in sttating their
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T,LIFE-CYCLE TRAINING WORKSHOPS AND MANUA1S FOR KANSAS'

Pr_i:icil PAraon(s) Responsikle for Entry;
n Rogers McCoy

Person Institution to Who Award Would ha-Made:

Vivian Rogers McCoy, M.-ColleenRyan, James. Lichtenberg.
it LIfe Resource Center, Div; of Cont. Educ,,University o

-Source(s) of Funding:

PROGRAM IMPACT Title I, Higher Education
Services and Cohtinuing Education Grant"

Copt of Program: University of Kansas

...,,Number- of Par

131

cipante in Program:

Act, -1965'"Comtunity
-$11,578;00'

74360..00

$18,938.00

ULT EDUCATORS AND COUNSELORS

nsag
All designed and_led
the-workshops and co-
authored the training
manual /reader.),

:.Objectives; of Program: ,

To increase the factual knowledge of Kansas adult educatcys.an counselors relevant_
:tir-- adult-lite cycle, midlife,and managing stress-attending normative change through..
training in a one-day workshop and /or study of & related training manual/keader:

. .

To increase the knowledge of Kansas adult educators and counselors. regarding vocedures
and techniques which were used to conduct an'adult life, cycle workshop through training
in, he workshop and study of the training manual and reader.-

Through training in the workshopand study of the-training manual, and reader to
tcrease id Kangas adult educators 64 counselors positive attitudes toward 1) thZ useful-

ness the information acquired in teaching adults ro cope with develoPmental tasks and
, - -

.stages of adnIthOod and 2) the adequacy of the workshop. and training manual and reader in
-preparing tilb participants,andteaders to conduCt adult life cycle workshops.

:Tp increase the numberOI, adult life C'yclaworkshops/seminareiciasges conductedby
e' trainees and readers in a-siA-month followup period.

To proVide for research and-Other evaluative procedures to assess the effectiveness
of. the training.workshop and manual/reader. -

.
. '..k

i .

i,ITo make the training available to a larger%audience of-adult educators and helping
professionals beyond Kansas-to assist adults to know about.their own developmental change
-and to learn the strategiesv for dealing satisfactorily with life cycle change.-.i t

2



RAT MALE:

Need for adult life cycle change education: In 1980 the median a-

.for Kansans; is_ projected to be,.32.5 (as oppoded to 29.6 for the U.S. as

..&whole); With half the, population well into adnithoild,Atansas educators,
der

and counselors need to be able to'help Kansas adults live the.latter half

of: their lives in ays that are productive and persanally satisfying.

cent, aduit-lIfe cycle change research conducted by Koget,Gould, Daniel

.

Levinson, and George Valliant amplifies ways that dults do move construe-
-

tivdiy through the,life span. Their -studiegi indicate that adults typically

lAss through' a series of deVelopmental stages (leaving home, starting faill

4

Feexaminationetpreparation for" retirement,1 retirement, and disengage-
-

ment and death)"and that each Stage required the adult to'engage actively in

.prsodarsph nge fb guaxantee safe passage.

If the cl4pnge to.change is misunderstood, stymied, rejected tai
ft

the-adult eleperices eonfueion and. turmoil- resulting in behaviors destructive

of him/herself and \costly to society. That many Kansans do not engage

change succ,es id'clear from' the,modt recent statistics.

In Kansas d6 ring-1974 there were 1,414-adults between the ages of 21 pod

64 inrison& 210 divorces',- 303 suicides, 217.people who died-of cirrhilis

_

of the liver;, 8,318 who died from heart attacks and died from

cerebrevasLiar'disease. -These statistics have.notdecreased in 197/-78

but indicated a string need for trained counselors and educators holcan help

identify strtissorsidistinguish avoidable and non- avoidable stressors,

identify the locus of cant of within'the individual so that she/he can cope
- el.

With change, hand'te al stress encouterel

Stress management n eds: Change, even'predictable change, catches

many adults of ard both becailse they are ignorant of the normalcy



hange;in their lives and because -they! a

P the stress accomp

preparation.

11-equipped to deal with

change. There are consequencal of this laCk-of

Sr. Thomas H. Holmes, professor of psychology at the University Hof

hington,has correlated,heart attacks; Americans' number 011 health!:

problem, and other serieuaillnesiles with the incidence of change and

attendant stress in people' lives. -Yet; Dr. Layne Longfello -f the

Henninger Foundation has Aaid that it,is possible anckadvisable for adults

to prepare themselved for the' various life stages: "If we know what is

Coming, we can relax in the face of it And approac objectively and.

constructively." Furthermore, Dr. Richard M.,Suinn4has shown in his

Stress Management Training-Program at Colorado State University thal it

possible to break the vicious cycle cif, .stress through teaching adults

to identify sources of stress, to relax, to retrain-their reactions to
n,

ess and to begin to gain control of their environment.

Adults dissatisfaction with education for life: The best-seller

PASSAGES (tail'Sheehy), Vhich deals with adult life cycle change suggetiad

thatAmerican.adults,.both these who cothe'totaMpuses and those to wheal

adult educators and counselors reach out in their home communities wish to

learn to tope with change in their lives. This is'futther understored by
0

the generally low satisfaction (36%) (Gallup Poll November 7, 1976): Adericans

feel about their edutation,for ;Preventive adult education about

1) predictable. life 'change; 2) the challenges to be'maste ed in the developmental

stagep;and 3) appropriatacoping,mechanisma for handling change constructively

could contribute to'improving Kansan's. educatiop
I

frir life.

Critical training needs of adult .educator's. and counselors in area of adult
- - _

e cycle change. Few adult educators and counselors in Kansas have had training:



related to adult life'Cycle changes and the methodology for teaching adults

to handle life cycle change. (The three professional associations cooperating,

in this project had.requested workshops-on Adult life cycle change at their

state conventions 1976;77 and their presidents and other, professionals sent

letters ich attested to the dearth of such training in Kansas. A 'similar

paucity of such training exists also at national level.)

PROGRAM t BJECTIVES:

To increase the.factual knowledge of Kansas adult educators and counselors

relevant to the adult life cycle, midlife, and managing stress' attending

normative change through training in a one-day workshop and/or study of a

related training manual/reader.

'To increase the knowledgeof Kansas adult educators and counselors regarding

procedures and techniques which were used to conduct an adult life cycle work-

shop through trainingin the workshop and study of the, training manual and reader.

Through training in the workshop and study of the training manual and

reader to increase in --Kansan adult educators and counselord positive attitudes

.toward 1)' the usefulness of .the infer ation acquir&d in teaching adultstd

. cope with developmental 'tasks and stages of adulthood and 2) the adequacy

the workshop.and training manual and reader in preparing the participants and

readers to conduct adult life cycle orkshops.

To increase the number of adult life cycle workshoOs/seminats/classes

Conducted by_the trainees and readers in.a six-mo-th_followup period.

To provide for .:research and -other evaluativeprocedUres -assess the

ef ectiveueas of the training workshop and manual/reader.

To make the training available a larger au4ience.of adult educators

_and helping professionals beyond Kdhsas to assist adults to know about theit
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own develoOmental'change'and to learn the etegies for dealing satisfactorily

with life cycle change.

CLIENTELE:

Demographic Summary:*

(1) Age:.

Under 21
21-35

36-55
Over -55

Educational Level

Eletentary
Junior High School
High School .

Gollege.below baccalaureate
Baccalaureate
Graduate or 'Professional

Occupational Classification

Professional .

Seml-Professional
Skilled

Unskilled
Othe'r (specif

Narrative iption:

. .

,

. The ..group'included teachers, counselors,. social workers; nurges ministers,

psychologists, Social:Rehabilitation Service staff (hospital administTatbrs,

studen__

Males 37 , Females 87

1 3

37

'34

12

24.

25

68

14.

LPNs, secretarie_ college faculty and a few upper level personnel managers

as well as housewives and students. The group for which the p -o

was identified as adult educators and counselor

was intended

the program/drew additional

population VI profeisionals and lay persons also asking to be trained.

*39-males-and 92 femal6s enrolled. The data here only- ate to 37 ale -and
0,

females responding to requests for demographic data. Respondents'did not`-



PLANNING EFFORTS:

Planning effor for the workshops began in fall 1976 when adult life

cycle education for the lay public was initiated by ALRC through brown bag

luncheon mini- lecture /discussions, one-dayworkshops; and mini- training work-

Shops for helping professionals at the 1976-77 state conventions of the

cooperating professional associations. These associations assisted in the

planning and implementation of the grant workshops and participated in

them. In addition, ALRC field-tested tha'grant model in fall, 1977 in

Eansa City; theworkshop was conducted for helping professionals and ,ALRC used

the evaluations to modify and refine the final grant model; In _addition,

an advisory panel of facility involved in adult development,. instructiOnal

media and'evaluation was also used.

SPECIFIC IMPACT ON, INDIVIDU S INSTITUTIONS, AND COMMUNITY:

A. Descripti& of Pro The Adult Life resource Center, Division

of Continuing Education at the University of Kansas requested-and received '

% -
special funding in 1977-78 under Title I of the Higher'EducatiOn-Act-nf

1965 as amended; The methods of response' proposed were: 1) a one-day

wining workshop on the-adult life cycle, esaManagement, and midlife

be held for adult edu'eators and counselors in Colby, Garden City, Salina,

Topeka, Atc*on and -Fort Scott, and 2) an accompanying training.workshop
46.1'

manual.

The Program content was:divided into three parts: the adult life cycle,

midlife,,an-stress. During the one -day workshop each segment had planned

activities-of approximately two and onehalf hours. In- additi_ -the 250-page,

Adult_ Life Cycle Trainer. Manual/Reader provided current reprints of research,

popular articles, and references to broaden knowledgebase.

ts.



The principles of adult education were, used throughout the workshop.

tAn adult education rather than therap-utic approach was used because I) the

change dealt with is normal change within the expectation Cell adults,-

2) adults typically experience generational bias'against therapyi 3) adults

are capable of learning adaptive behavior to cope with change; 4) teaching

adults self=management of change makes most efficient-use df educator and

counselor.. resources, andragagy, the art and science of helping adults to

learn, stresses experiential ledrnlng and intensive adult - learner involvement,

fact highly conducive adhlt learning, and-6) as George Miller, former

president f the American Psychological Association, has stated, "Our

responsibility i -less-toassumethe role of experts and 'try Co apply

psychology ourselves than'ta give it away to the people,who really need t--

i

`and that includes everyone."

iE methods usedinclu4edt

Ahdiarexppiience through sequential tape recordings.
b) Group discussions.
c) Dyadsv-
d) Orientation/lecture.
) Written quizes.

f) Pre' and Rogir tests.

-g) Refernce reading and study.
bY Large and small-grqupteiorts.
i) Stem-completion exercises,
A) Drawing of individual life charts, value profiles.
k) Visual.stimulation through slide projections.
1)

m) Values clarification -exercises..
n) Procedure discussion of human relations exercises wh

used for interpersonal relationships, parenting, fam
and conflict, battlegrounds, and work reassessment.

o) StreSior, and stress identification exercises.
pr. Deep-mugcle relaxation exercise.

Materials- employed:

a) Adult Life Cycle Training nualtkeader--1-:

II) Tape recordings
c) Visual art elides.

-d) TransparenCies.
e) Flip Charts. .

f) Fosters with philosophical, humorous, and artistic themes,

0 Summary poStft-charts.

4

ch could be
ly compatibil



The use of popular media for background music, lnstantienvironment, and

,discussion stimulus had a purpose. Persons are affected by their environment

and they impact on their environment.,. Living doesn't happen in a vacuum.

The designers of the workshops wanted to take advantage of people's association

with Music and art o their age to help them. remember vividly the connected

Life exper ences--nd to see the-bridges that exist between everyone and the

world.
ti

lint
1).,The training workshops reached 131 adult education /counselor profes-

sidnals at the skilled, seminskilled, and graduate student lev48. Originally

,intended for counselors and educators,. the workshops also reached social

workers ..mental health clinic administrator- legal aid, nurses, college

administrators, personnel managers, ministers; and housewives, an additional=

population served in response to requests for inclusion after publicity about_

the; work

-2) Evaluation by anIoutaidepvaluato was don through testing of ,experimental and

,control groups( he only had access to the manual/reader) on a cognitive

measure, an affect measure, and a six on h followup questionnaire to determine

post - workshop replication of the workshops. Findings reported included, the

following:

a) Significant positive gain (at p <.01 level) for both workshop
participants and manual/readers on 1) factual knowledge relevant to adult life
cycle, midlife, managing stress attending normative change and 2) knowledge
of procedures and techniques us to-conduct adult life cycle workshops for
adults.

b) Analysis of the affective outcome. ,data showed a significantly higher
mean post-test score for the comparison group than for the experimental group.
Reading the Adult Life Cycle Training Manual contributed to a more positive
attitude toward the adult life cycle information than did the workshop pc,..7tiCipation.
However, the analysis of the affect measures indicated greater variability in
attitudes for the experimental group (S 18.337) than for the comparison
group (S 8.662). Therefore, workshop participants varied greatly in affect
toward the workshdp some being very\positive, others quite negative. The
data might suggest that the experiential learning of the workshops more
dramatically polarized the.participants to both the fears and opportunities of
-fife cycle change.



c) Workahop Tattier an were asked to respond to the question: Has

the workshop experienc
(i00%) said yes.

useful to you-personally? All workshop respondents

d) Workshop participants and control 'group subjects were mailed a 2-month,

and 6-month follow-up survey questionnaire'to assess the usefulness of the

experience. All percentages must benterpreted cautiously as only 48%
returned=the 2-month and 42% returned the 6-month. However, seven complete.

workshops were conducted and eight4n more :were reported -using at least one

of the:three Components (Adult Life Cycle, Midlife,,or Stress Management).
ThissUpported the intent of the Title grant to provide training and*
materiels suitable for. replication of workshops to the. lay public throughout

Kansas. Fifty-three percent of those respondingefter6 months indicated
that they Planned to conduct a worksbc,? within the next year.

3) Every participant was asked to Cor4lete,Ln evaluation at the end of

the workshop day, A cToeite score, based on all evaluations indicated that

both phases of the project were succeseUul:

Very,Hifyh - 1' High -2 Average:

Overall quality of ,,the m was

b. The quality of the iostructi n was` 1.5.

c. The quality of supporting materials
(hLadouts, exercises,.,or films) was 1.3.

d. Mc quality of arrange-ents for my
phyedcal comfort wag 2.1.

=

e.= i feel value I res:sived a 1.6.

locating worksht

.southwest, northwest,

brought education

ties.

Very Low - 5

Based on this experience, my
desire to z.ttenctother ALRC
-programa is 1.7.

Myfdesire to attend a more advanced
workshep o'.i this topic is 1.8.-

My willingness' to recommend this
program to others is 1.5.,

my willingness to recommend this
instructor to, Others is 1.4.

r ix Zansas cities located in the southeast,

ntral, and northwest part+ of the stage,.the project

around ,adult life eye lit Change: to brc d spectrum of Kansas

5) An lavaIushI 'outcome Of the project is the Adult Life. Cale Training

1/Readar whicl., makes the infermation available to replicate these workshops

not Only in Kansas but:nationwide. To.date an additional 700 copies have be

distributed nationally and in Canada; a second

took place in January.

intih, fOr further dissemination



6) Unexpected spin -o haVe.come through additional consultantships and.

workshop conducted for the DWision of Coneinuing Education, University of

-Nebraska, Mental HealthCenters, Topeka YWCA, The National Association of

Counselor Educators and Supervisors, the University of Wiseonsin system

and NOrthern Illinois 'University. Presentations about the project were given

at national conventions, the ABE National Advisory Board, and the'Adult

Education Association, and a summary article on-the project appeared in the

National university Extension Association Continuum.

7) Participant enthusiasm for the project triggered national cohference

on THE ADULT LIFE CYCLE: FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE: eld November'19-2I, 1978,

r

the:TWA Breech,Aeademy in Overland park,: Kansas,. ALRC conducted the

conference with the cooperation of the Adult Education Association and

the Association far Humanistic Psychology. .Persons involved numbered 180

and came from over 25 states and Canada.to continue the thrust of this

project --- namely to make accessible to practitioners ways to teach adults
1

abdut their own development and coping strategies to .handle adult. growth .and

change with increasing skills and grace. The training project manual /reader-.
was furnished those attending and constituted common background reading.

Participant evaluations and those of the leading researchers and practitioners

in the field who made major presentations were so laudatory that the Univer6ity

of Kansas and the supporting national' associations have agreed to WA-Aut
.

the conference annually.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND SOLUTIONS ATTEMPTED:

evere weather affected attendance at the February, March workshops.

Aggressive publicity, statewide and improved weather contributed,So capacity

and extended attendance thereafter.



When the leaders found how difficult it was to locate the'sea_, ered

basic readings in adult life cycle field, the decision was made to add

readings to the manual. Appeals had to be made to all holders of copyright

to waive reprint fees. This enabled the project expenses tostay within

budget despite the brcri_don;,d publication goal.



Pr:og.ra a Nar

.
Source )'of Funding: Metropolitan Government of Nashville & Davidson County

Nashville HOST Hospitality TrainingiDrogram

rincipal 17.,,rson Responsible for Entry: C. Edwin LeJeune and John -M, Crothers

sons) or Institution to Whom Award Would be,Made:- C. Edwin LeJeune & John
.or University 6f Tennessee,at Nashville

Cost Program: $38,000 for first year

Number-of Participants in Program: 6,800

Crothers

Objectives of Program:
The Nashville HOST hospitalitY ,training program is the result

of a concerted effort.by The University of,Tennessee-at Nashville, the Metropolitan ,

Tourist Commission, and the Nashville Area'Chamber.of ComMerce th develop an educational
program for 'service employees in the_hospitality industry who interact daily with
tourists.

According -to the Copeland Report, commissioned by the ChaMber of Commerce, lt million
tourist visit Nashville annually. They are:principally attractedlpy the music
industry, primarily to the-Grand Ole Opry and:Opryland, The.vast -majority of

,the tourists and the service employees who welcome the tourists wereHunaware4f
most of the city's historical, cultUral,and-te&eaticinal attractions. The c
principle behind the Nashville Host program is to train the service employees to
be more hospitable and more fa-Millar with the Nashville area. Hopefully, then,
the average tourist visit of-2.4 nights will be extended. Hence, the theme
"one more day" was,,ad4pted for the program.



Nashville HosillaEait12Lia1292123LEI

(Hospitality Orientation Service Training)

The Nashville Holt program, is a noncredit continuing education program for
adults who work in tourism-related.butiness and public agendies in'and around Nashville,
Tennessee. The program, unique ,in the nation, has received_ excellent cooperation
and praise from public officials, businessmen, and university administrators for
its timely;; relevant solution to an eduCational need.

The program is-the result of a/concerted effort by The UniVers.ity of Tennessee
at_NashVille, the Metropolitan Tourist COthMissipn, and the Nashville Area Chamber
of Commergt to develop an educational program for service employees in'the hospitality
industry f,,ho interact daily with tourists.

According to the Copeland Report, commilsioned by the Chamber of Commerce,
eleve- million tourists visit Nashville annually. They are principally attracted by
t- musid,industry, primarily to the Grand Ole Opry and Opryland, US.A _The vast
majority, of the tourists and the service employes who welcome, the tourists-were'
unaware of Most of the city's histo kali cultural, and recreational attractions.
The principle behind the Nashville ost program is to'train the service employe
to be more'hospitable'andmore familiar with the NashVille area. 'Hopef611y, then,
the average touriSt.visit of'2*4 nigh s w 1 be extended. Hence the'theme "one
more day" was adopted for the-,program.

In November of 1977, the University received a six-month grant from proceeds...
, of.the city's three percent hotel-motel tax. Funding had to be approved by the :

.1kletrOpolitan Touristommission, the City Council, and the Mayor. Durihg late
-,-1977-'and early 1978, program planning and development began. A director was employed.
. anden'advlsOry committee, representing food service,. lodging, commercial entertainment--;
travel,carrier and gasoline distribution interests,in the community, was appointed.
Two-hour training sessions were agreed Upon as the most effective program format,
A color videotape..was produced,entitled "I Want. To See the Manager". -The 26- minute
-tape-, which is entertaining as well as instructional, was divided into three section.
In order to vaximize-,discussion. Part I, "Tourism is You" (six' - minutes) treats the
economic impa=ct tourism on the city; Partti,'"Hospitality IS the Challenge.-
thirteen-mihUtes) emphiSizes:the.iMportante of,attitudes in dealing with- visitors
and illuttrateswitfi short sketches' firstthe:Mrpng way and then the right way of
treating guests; Part III, "The Right Information".(seven-minutes) demonitrates
the importance of having adequate_ knowledge about the area's history and - attraction's L---

and.of cheerfully sharing that information with the, tourists. .

the tape was produced by the director of the program with technical. assistance
from the university's-media center. Profetsional actors -from the Nashville Academy
Theater were used and a talented filmmaker was employed to direct the entire produdtion.

A durable and attractive pocket - sized directory of Nashville area attractions
was also published. This pUblication, The_Nashifille Host Green B60, is distributed
to each program participant. The handy reference manual bontains no advertising,
has amap supplement andproVides interesting facts about Nashville, as well as
accurate descriptions and.., to more...thar000 places of interest to visitors.
The Green Book-is divided '4to. sections, such as general .attractions,history-archit-
ecture, museums, sports and recreation, etc.
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Although-some,Sessions are scheduled at the university, most,are scheduled at
hotelS, restaurants, museums, historic sites, and other locations for the convenience

of the employees. Willingness' to take the program to the people is one of the

principal reasons for tssuccess. .

Essential todellvery and training. - success has been the spedial presAtation _

of copies of The Green Book and the prevtewing of "I Want To See the Manager" before
industrial and business groups. As top-level industry administrators have learned
about the program and have seen the quality of the-direciry and-videotape,-their

orsements have been an effective entree to scheduling essions',

aTly- there-was evidence of doubt concerning the ability of the university

o e. ffct relate to the_ Ode variety of service work-rs. These doubts were

re ove' as'sbonas the program was .taken out into the co- unity; Response from

emp rs and employeaialike has been very fav ble;-

Upon completion of the two-hour training -prod ram all articipants are given a

Nashville 'lost Membership Card worth $60) which provides freeiadmissfon.tefifteen
Nashville area attractions t is elieyed,thatserVice workers' willingness to

share information aboutplaCe and-things to see is directly related to their

own- experiences at-such places

The program has .been'eminently successful_, judging from several criteria
More. than 6,800 peOsons have participated, and their responses have been very posi _ve;

University offic'-1s have been very supportive and h ve used the program as a -

showpiece to advis_ boards and other-,co u y gro pt. The TouriSt Commission -

has twice voted to a ocate additional fu ds it the continuation of the program.

Local and national news coverage has grea y,as. -d in the promotion of the

program; -Numerous requests for information .assistance have come from communities

and-universities all across- the United States, as well-as' rom two of Canada's

provinces;

the pregram has been shown in several-of the Middle Tennessee counties surr
rounding, Nashville, -as weft as at,regiona1 tourism conferences across the state.
Spinoff effects'have also occurred. Commercials. have bee'rprodUcedrby 1641 anct-

-

state tourism,groups eMphasi2ing the importance of hospitOity,to our visitors.

Interest:is strong in.the community and a,t the university for the beginning of
.

a credit. program in tourism education.

"One more day" remains the program theme, and there
-the Nashville HOST program has raised-an awareness that v
the city's Way of-life:

s'an abiding belief that
sitors are important to


